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My eyes stay open through the watches of the night, that I may meditate
on your promises.   Psalm 119:148

December 2022

Dear Prayer Partners

A calendar text recently reminded me that we can easily become
anxious during troubled times, envisaging things which might happen.
I wonder if King David had trouble sleeping sometimes. Well, he did the
right thing by meditating on the Lord and talking to the shepherd

For more than 20 years I have had this booklet (shown in the picture) on
my bookshelves or in a box. I used to have quite a few copies, but over
the years they became faded and unpresentable. So I gradually
disposed of most of them, but holding onto the best - just in case. The



opportunity to use what I had remaining came recently. A ship with 20
Vietnamese. ‘Tin Lanh’ means Good News. Don’t we need some Good
News in these troubled times? The 2nd mate on this ship and I tried
very hard to make ourselves understood and Google Translate made up
for our shortcomings. He agreed to put two of my booklets into the
mess room after telling me that he had a Christian friend at home, but
it was on my second visit that the sailor in the picture asked if he might
take a copy of Good News by Scripture Gift Mission. The scarfs and hats
are from you, my supporters.

One day in the summer I had a telephone call from a manager in the
port who I have known for many years. Could I find a sailor who had
been taken into hospital. He became ill on board his ship and so when
he docked in Ipswich an ambulance was waiting for him. This man was
a 64 year old Polish Cook and had been sailing all his life. I located him
and visited him a few times, communicating with him via Google
Translate. One day I o�ered him a New Testament and went home
wondering if he would take any interest in it. Just a few days later he
showed me his well thumbed New Testament. He
had started at the beginning and had nearly read
all four Gospels. He went home to Poland a few
days after that. It is unlikely that he will come back
to sea again and I don’t have his address in Poland.
But I have since wondered if he has finished
reading his New Testament and come to know the
Lord Jesus as his Saviour and like David now talks
to the shepherd and meditates on His promises.

Edwin in the picture was a believer on a tanker
which came into Ipswich. He quickly took o� his
helmet to pose for me. I returned the next day and
met other crew members. Edwin had showed
others what I had given him and so I was welcomed
on board. The chief mate was Polish and asked
me to buy him an external hard drive. He was even
prepared to give me his credit card to buy it until
he came up with cash. Some seamen are so
trusting. When I returned with his purchase I gave
him the scriptures too.



These two men (on the right) were sitting on
deck stitching plastic sacks to protect
something on deck against the weather. I
chatted while they worked. But it wasn’t until I
showed them children’s books to take home that
they jumped up to accept them.

This lad (on the left) is
called Julios and my
visit was the second
attempt to see the
crew. At 4 o’clock in
the afternoon I arrived
again and if I had
been 5 minutes later I
would have had
another failed visit, as
there was no gangway and no one around.

With Ukrainian seafarers being prevented from returning to their ships
after their vacation due to being enlisted into the war e�ort a Ukrainian
company enlisted Egyptians to make up the numbers. On my first visit
to the ship the chief mate had been very friendly but the Egyptian
watchman was almost hostile when I o�ered him an Arabic tract. The
Egyptian 3rd mate on the other hand liked to
talk. He had been friendly with a Christian on
his last ship. I wish you could have met him, he
said.

This chap in the blue hat was also a 3rd mate.
He was Turkish. I had unfortunately run out of
Turkish literature but he accepted a very
simple English booklet and let me take his
photo to show the friend who knitted his hat.

It was a warm afternoon when I visited this
ship. Another Ukrainian ship, but it had three
lads on board from Pakistan. Lots of crew
were around on deck because food supplies
had arrived. After the van had gone away the
Captain called me inside. He meant well but
the crew were outside and not inside so after
hanging around a few minutes I went back on



deck because the Captain had left me to return to work. Many crew
accepted the scriptures but I ran out.
The Electrician was very disappointed
because he said he was a Christian.
He also showed me the crucifix that he
was wearing. I promised to go home
and look for a children’s Bible for him.
I wasn’t too hopeful, but my prayer
was answered and I returned on my
bicycle. He kissed it when I gave it to
him. He in turn will give it to his
Grandchild. The Pakistanis came on
deck and they too accepted Urdu
tracts and one took a children's Bible.
But I also had an old tract called - For
my Muslim Friend. In this picture the
Pakistanis are on the steps and here is
the Electrician looking up at the
camera with his children's book.

I almost didn’t go to the ship that this
lad with the curly hair was on. I was
quite apprehensive, but I had been

challenged by Gordons thoughts for the
day on WhatsApp so I went after all. Four
men were on deck. The Turkish chief mate
was drinking tea. There were two from
Georgia and this lad from India. One of the
Georgians ignored me, but the other
showed an interest in the literature I
o�ered. He was a big chap with a thick
beard and green eyes. The chief mate
encouraged him to accept the scriptures,
although he never actually spoke to me,
perhaps he didn’t speak English. Then I
went back to the car to fetch an English
New Testament and this young lad came
down the steps to accept it. Although he
was a Hindu, he had gone to a Catholic
school as a child. He was the only proper
English speaking person on the ship.



Having enjoyed the technology of being able to monitor where ships are,
I have recently started sending care packages to tankers in the port of
Harwich. I considered trying to visit in person but a shipping agent
based in Ipswich o�ered to take something for me when they go on
board. With schedules constantly being deferred the benefits are that |
don’t have to go to Harwich, a 45 minute drive. Also I can prepare
suitable scriptures for the agent to take on board. So far I have sent
five packages this way.

Yours in His service

Keith Oliver


